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whlch in turn increases the ability of last year of $551,000, and we cannot be--

tfce farmer to buy liberally of the pro-- lievo complaint will be made of the
ducts of the mill or factory. Our.p op-- appropriation of $522,500 for each - of
erty, of every class, is as3es:ei a: a the years 1903 and 1904.

lower rate for taxation than is that of The next two columns,- - represent
any people of similar environment and what each needs for additions to or
condition, while the rate" of taxation Is complete those already commenced, and

yers as fit subjects to be fleeced. As
important agencies, contrfbutins their
full share to the upbuilding of the
State, they are as much entitled to
the fair and impartial consideration of
legislators as any other class of prop-
erty, or enterprise. Men can demand
Justice, In the Legislature or at the Bar,

PJANO'i BARGAIN,
. , . ,

There Isno let-v- p to the
bargain offerings. Of course
the selling: of the artistic
Stelff Is our chief business
and its owinsr to the phe-en- al

sale of this magnificent
Instrument that we have so

v many fine bargains to offer
In slightly u-- ed Pianos. We
arcjt them In part pay on
the Piano with the sweet
tone. .'v

m i:muipiio I'ltitrt
One Tear . J3.C0 ' lower than thnt which prevails in any the debts h have already been in Paints Celery

CompounJ BRUSHESFix Months 2.50 fotfcer gtae. What i3 needed now Is to curred on account of such permanent for corporations.and be andre as hon- -
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Month enCOUrugr uctriujMiivni iiiuujii v.- - auuiuuuo uuu ctjuiiuciuoi iiicsc c uu'-- j orable in every respect as others can
even claim to be who may. not be sove'opment particularly by which more aggregate $111,433.
engaged, or who may represent other j p ; QMfT,rAr " Who Hadconsumers of farm products and great- - We can well assume that the newOffice In he Pullen By'ldng,

Faycttevllie Street. 1. tl t. Ill A FULL! LINEer use OI raw prouucis may prevail, revenue uiu wui raise as mucn revenueTh Post wtil r.iihif:. hrif Utters on i

Given Up All Hipsias was returned last year, thereforeuliects of nral lr,i,rAr Tni writ- - and. through legislation as well as gen- -
The Po3t dasires to thank - Its clever A $400 Unrlhtforon'y $250.The liver, the largest and one of theHenderson correspondent, and ..other

friends' referred to. for the pieasa A' rcost important organs of the s,boJy
old,

"rHair Brushes,
Nail Brushes, I

Tooth Brushes
Complexion Brush:
Flesh Brushes and
Whisk Brashe3

At

rs nam must accompany the letter. ernj pyrnpathy should every encourage- - the amount for maintenance and sup- -
Anonyn.ous communications will r.ot ment be glven to sucn enterprlres. It port may be felt to be secure; but

t'urn1.'01 rcanU8CrPl "'"lis a very narrow-sighte- d, not to say what reasons can be given for ex--

Brief letters of loca' news from any vicious, policy that will not deal gen- - pecting that enough will result from
rection of the State will bt-- thankfu.ly erou?ly wIth tno?? enterprise which the present rate of taxation which
Merely

p-rs- onal controversies wiu'are building up the agricultural classes the revenue bill shows will be main-r- ot

tolerated, j by furnishing markets and consumers, tained. to-w- it, 21 cents on each hun- -
Address M! buslre. letters and com- - as xvcu other values of the common-- , dred dollars of value, to meet the debts

Sr-.rUbllcat'-

0n
t0 THKj wealth, and. only demagogues of the named (in addition to the 5200.CC0 bor--

The teleimpnlc r.ews srvce of Til J vikr and more selfish sort countenance rowed) which all know ought to be
MORXING POST is absolutely fu'. and ; 8ucn vicious policy. paid?- - The new revenue bill, as Just

A full sized upright hand-pom- e

JKrrp re ' design, Eerl
Walnut case, all modern im-

provements in excellent con-d'tio- n,

$10 cash, 7 a month.
No Interest on deferred pay-

ments. '
STOOL AND PCAFF FREE.

- INVESTIGATE.- -

CHAS. M.: STIEFF

things said of it. We can say of a to tnousf n yOU
- . source suffering. It has been truiy

trutn that weearnestly strive to make said tha(. a dig(aSed liver means ph.s-th- e

paper use'ful to the people because caj an(i mental tortures and dangers,
of its reliability, in their business as The common symptoms of liver corn-we- ll

as public affairs. We can "point
' plaint are loss 'of appetite, nausea,

'urrd tonguevomiting--with pride." however, to the success
' Inrpnre blood, headache, depreBs.on or

with which The Post has kept up with rixs anJ a host of other evils,
the markets and predicted-futur- e re- - Are you a. victim of liver cmp'a'n?
suits. , Do you experience any of the symp- -

- mm- - toms noted' above? If so. do not fail

Wm. E. GwTa.tne
Opposite Tarbor,.

All Phones.Eut a few days ago we read a par-- prepared, may be relied on to raise atcomplete, and Is uneq:Hled br or.y
ir.omlr.? newspaper muth of New
York. This rvice Is furnished un-

der special arrangements with

The measure introduced by Senator to make, immediate u?e ,Of Paine's Cele-Brow- n,

known as the Prison Parole ry Compound,-th- e only medicine thatagmph in a Northwest? exchange In least $1,750,000 or possibly 51.S00.COO,

which it was stated that within the which will b arr.nle for all require- - A W. Chandler,
Factory Representative.
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THR LAFFAN NEWS nVnnMT directly strikes the root of the .trou-

ble, and that infuses new life into everyI last y?ar thousands of Americans had ments for support and maintenance of bill, deserves the earnest and favor-
able consideration of the Legislature M. S. Galvert,government and all Institutions, ... . . . 0,, i,c.,-,- f crc.55ed the border cind settled In the the Inactive orsran. Mr. C. U. Beaumont,......... - a a. TVlA Pao Vt r a V Ain ArvitVianDrl - . - " '1l...Xm.m

which Is known to be superior to ary : adjoining districts pf Canada, where, to upon tne oasis suommea tor eacn, dui ""cwlu" ..uhw.-- .- Memphis, Tenn., gives inp ioiwwi8
leivice in any newsnaoer in the Unlteu ,,nt0, c.n.(n. vnr O Cretan cf without an enormous increase In the as- - me raeun ana reerrea roue. hw- - testimony ifI .;was a sufferer'Etnt t ,6
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Thl. service is 'y'11' j Aiaska. slightly modified both as to ex- - sessmcnt of property neither the debts, lent results claimed formilar laws
wire in the effee of TIK MORN- - j . th StetMor

New'rression and climate. there are nor me improvements or auamuns an from liver trouble, and at times en-

dured terrible agonies. My blood was
in bad condition, and headache and

lXO POST directly from the
Tork Sun. and includes special cabl?s nine months winter and three months know and admit to he imperatively

ForMoinarli I r nM' Par
Positively Curerf st Tour oT;. .

1 completely
t "tSSr RALEIGH.. N. C.' constipation added to my miseries. Thend domestic new and all commer-.ia- i

blamet! co,d weuther. Those sood oik needed can be provided for. I have taken a great many different doctors. Were enable ,to cure me, andana inartx? 1 report. co to raise beef cattle and wheat, all The $411,433 above named, with the medicines for stomach trouble and con from Ike face "P
the iskrfn dear, smooth nd 7'
roi,uRaiin free. Write for itook,jthey can hope to raise in that severe $20O,C0O due the New York bank, aggre- -

' .I At 4 A A . WOUPBUHY9 "la JOHN H D. L H
w Vorit. Arnttm BaiUlit, lOtli Jk IK M. r. XT 3 9C. Km North waf'tiios.

stlpation," says Mrs. S, Geiger of Dun-kerto- n,

Iowa, "but never had as good
results from any as from Chaniber-lain'- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets."
For sale by Crowell, , McLarty & Co.,
Bobbltt-Wynn- e Drug Co., North Side
Drug Co., W. G. Thomas.

I lost all hope, and at times w.s. ei
for death. Upon the advice of a friend,
r commenced to use your wonderful
Paine's Celery Compound. After tak-
ing the medicine for two weeks. I felt
very much 'Improved. 1 'have taken In
all seven bottles, and .thank God, I am
today healthy and --strong. Pflne's
Celery' Compound truly Faved me from
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climate. The additional statement was gaung aou.uj, wouia require at tne
made that it was already known that Present rate of 21 ctnts on the $100

of value, Increase in the assessmentmore than one hundred thousand oth-- an
of a11 the of the State theers would go in the. spring. Suppose property

these people could be made acquainted enormous amount of. not one cent less

with the natural advantages of North an. THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS

Carolina for the profitable production OF DOLLARS. In other words, all the

of every thing entering Into the econo- - Property of the pecple, of whatever

a ana Tni keyWar Fovtl.i 1 I the grave. I shall always recommend
It."The Army.
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HkB-rlb- r tm THK lo r nr r
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All pa
yer will l tlcul.uHiU Wu
Hi, 1 m nn xplr

Russia, Turkey.
my of human living. character, and all things classed or officers 18,17067,547 Weed ofli- -Thu in. an Important matter. ihi taxed as property comes under this

FOR the NEW YEAR
with a full stock of
Blank Book and Of.

fice Supplies. Vc
can save you money
ill these siipplici.
Get our pricus.

Do your own Dyeing at Home.

D AMOND DYES4.930.120 Arc1.150,700
97.10C

1,488

migration from the State, and It is lull hcad- - must be Increased in value (some H"3gand rnen

time our people, more especially those over 53CC,0C0,CCO in order to produce qSm ..V.V-"-"."-"-
."

313.735
..' 7,2C6

The Navy. make home dyeing easy; they require Ready.clothed with even brief authority, were revenue noi.a in aireci taxes, ,

for Improve- -moving to stop the one and fill up the to meet the demands g only care and the simple following of
g -- directions. They give to the Ir p3-fien- ced

as good colors as to. the e.psrt'ments, and for the debts which mustkother waste places. Rather than re
strictive, or onm-es-iv-. In other words be provided for in some way. When we 7
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Battleships ............
Coast defense ships...
Armored cruisers
Other cruisers ..
Gunboats
Transports and . dis-

patch vessels.....',...
'Hospitals and other

dyer. Direction book and 45 dyed sam-
ples free. DIAMOND D1TES, Bur.ing- -
ton, Vt.

'
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15
46
29
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liberality fc,low ",ue ot a" sutnrX85CeC8G&2Cb demagogical legislation.
0 should be declared and assured. But Property m the fctate. as returned last

year. Is 1341,222.1 0. the idea of depend-
ing upon such an Increased assessment
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withal, let our reople, through organ- -
I -

D Ized bodies in the several communities. snips .j
O not only throw more energy Into efforts th,s eaT as. wlu swell this total of" subsidized and other Siate Agents

For Public
the magnificent structure in the dim
vista of the future. '.he property, on
which it is proposed to oe bunt is by
Injunction in Jeopardy In the United
States Court, and it is "said arty tres-
pass "upon this by State authority or
othr nprsona will h' In contemnt or

last year to $611,000,000 is certainly ships
chasing a bog-fl- y of very large pro-- TorpedoI boats and

We have t"he Iarrj-es- t

stock of School
Dooliiifi the State
and dx'ders (Illed by

by.relizrn .mail.

to secure good residents, but to co-

operate with the agencies of the vari-
ous railroads in the same direction.

torpedo destroyers . -- . 67
97 cliool BcoRportions, something we will, not assume

1.

th Legislature will contemplate.
v..Officers

i Enlisted men........... f said court. It is conceded that no mat

185
2382

36.924
672

4.326

182AM 11 E OK BOM inPRKATlVR Gov. Aycock, cognizant of the real Heavy guns ............
ma- -A careful and prudent consideration situation, recommends the issue of Secondary and

chine guns. ...

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19. 1903.

The Land and Industrial Agents of
the several railroad systems of the
South are holding a meeting In Atlatt-t- -

this week to devise and agree upon

400
of rresent conditions and future rros- - 55C0.O00 in 50-ye- ar bonds, We beg to

ter what Judge Purnell's decision may
be, the case will be appealed to. the
United States Circuit Court at Rich-
mond, and Its decision will be appealed
to the Supreme Court of the United
States, taking possibly ten years before

pects as well as demands, we, respect- - , suggest that an issue of $3C0,0C0, er

fully submit, seems to render an Issue cent. 50-ye- ar bonds, would sell prompt- -
Hryit l rfii-- -

(From the Chicago Chronicle.)- - -

It is to be hoped that Mr. Bryan did a nnal decision Is reached. The con:of State bonds imperative; not for rur-l- y at par if not above it, and provide
'rent expenses for the support of the every dollar needed to make addi- -plans by which more sys.cmat!c ef. not feel that the was under any obli- - cengus of p nion is that if the matter OraCTS gl7en OUf personal CtZCntlOn.

gation to make a public statement was withdrawn from the courts by
showing the extent1 and character of : cons,ent of the parties litigant and left
hi3 fortune. without IntprfVrprTpfi tVif rnllrnnrla Alfred Wi Ilia ms & Co

'government. but to make such per- - tions to and furnish equipments
mincnt additions to the State's Insti- - for the next twenty years. The aa-tutlo- ns

and provide the necessary nual Interest on those bonds would be
equipment therefor, and to pay the J18.0C0, or only J3.C00 more than the
debts existing, contracted largely In. increased rental received by the State
the construction of the Improvt'.nents on its lease of the North Carolina

forts may be made to induce good citi-

zens and Investors to settle In the
South. These rgencies have will tn the
past ten yecrs. teen Instrumental In
li. ductal? many thou?ands of people to
cotre t'outh. and the investment of
many millions of dollars In Industrial

It is well .enough known that when-an- d town goon effect an adjdst--
he receh-e- d his first nomination for the ,ent and the town the union de.
Presidency he was a poor man. He pot but If this is done several lawyers
now says that he was worth at that will iose large present and prospective
time between $3,0C0 and J4.0C0. tie feoS 1

hTetotore authorize! and which need to Railroad. In the meantime the
i.and It R1UI. 1 .On ....... 1 1 . A 1 1 m ... a. - Ferrall &Co,enterprises more particularly

--agricultural pursuits largely.

came to the Chicago convention nJ '., w -

only as a contesting delegate, but as '
Mrs. Dauber "Thl Is one of any

a correspondent of an Omaha news-- f son.g pa- - jting,." Crltick "Ahem!paper, which probably did not py him Yes?" Mrs. Dauber "Yev he's quite
a very princely salary. In all this, : wedded to his art and. Critick

: r ioic nuum gci me uriit'nt 01 an me
I We ask careful attention to the follow- - improvements to her institutions, and

southern community shouldlivery insf table of compar-tiv- e figures and of such Increase In- - revenue, for the next
co-vptfr- ate with theso railroads and 222 rayettsvitla S :r ?o:.amounts asked for for improvements, few years as least, over and aboe cur- - nowever, mere 19 npuiing mat neeas j "Rather a hasty marriage, wasn't it?"

Philadelphia Pres.explanation and certainly there is
nothing that calls' for apology. - !

Recording to his bwn statement, Mr.
f JUST RECEIVEDQuen Am e. was rejoicing In her titleEryan Is now In possession of a iC01llpr, "The uood. '

thcir agents liberally and energetically. antl dcMs The nrst colurnn represents rent expenses for all other departments
shouM supply attractive Iltera-jth- eThry amoUnts paid to the objects could be given to the public schools

tare, descriptive of advantages offered, naniCl! ln 1SC2 for maintenance, and and pensions for old soldiers and this
wiei of local attenUon to allassurance the 8?cond column the amount asked unquestionably would amount, to a
who rr.ar be sent to "spy out the for by each for maintenance for 1D03. goodly sum each year,
land-- by thee agents. The following hlch latter column represents also the In our Judgment it is either to issue
from the Durham Sun gives emphasis amount asked for for 1304. for the bonds sufficient to meet the nresent

dence which cost more than $10,000,1 "And to think it wan an uollvonin.
thirty-fiv- e acres --of land, other prop ed!" she mU83d: 'Must bv having- - rnt- -

Georr;a Cane Syrum. Oil "asli'onVTo'p
' Uin Euckwheat, Prepared Buckwheat Plan
Cake Hour New Cured Vi Hams. few-Ol- d

a. Hams. '' ALL. IrHOiM Z3 83.

i
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i.
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erty, real and personal, amounting to tages named after me instead of flats!"
J15.C00 or $:0.000 and his newspaper.; Glad of the success of her n'an. sh
from which he draws a yearly income went forth tp receive the aoclama tionsin a condition which Is anything but J5.C00,tsame purpose. The figures are taken and pressing demands for the Increased of her people. New York Times.

encouraging, dui wnicn cans tor earn-jro- m the auditor's report of disburse- - accommodations for the insane and oth-- 5t

efforts to counteract or to "make Wnts for 1302. and the estimates of er unfortunates, and the boys and girls,
gocd- - by supplying the vaccuurn thus the Auditor and Treasurer for 1003 or. the people "will be called upon to
created. The Sun aays: anj idoi. Look over the following care- - face a larger deficit two-yea- rs hence

The Chronicle . congratulates Mr.
Bryan upon his easy circumstances, but
It does not admit that the gibes of the
plutocrats were a sufficient .reason for
the explanation which he has made.
He has been fortunate, he has been in

(I
jand then bonds under conditions not
so favorable possibly as now.

. "Within the past few years a great fully:
r.iar.y people ln this section have gone!
ti-s- t nJ the question of supplying f w Iooto"'j

Cl I- -5

1 X

dustrious," and he has been prudent,
j He has honestly earned all that he po-- !
sespes, and It Is nobody's business how
much It amounts to.

their pwces has now oetome of somoi ? JjJ j That was a merited rebuke admlnis-- ,
tered yesterday by Senator Glenn for

o a remark refiecting upon those whose20000O w u o oC I- - O J o 000CJ o o
K? O

rr.attrr much consideration and wlil
r.ake a cr.ctrted effort to bring about
a mors itif.utory state of aftaiis."

Not or.'.y rre good citizens moving
TV. c- Hut ri hrs tr cent of th liV.n--

94 S1 CO
ci

professional calling devolves upon them
tho privilege of becoming attorney
for ;a railroad. Such slurs should be.
left to those demagogues who can only"tas ror.e Knd ia going, some north. 00000 o o o o 0 'eio j o c; - oO O S3

r--
... ii u w

O t- - c-- l"C l O ri 13
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j.

attract attention, to themselves br at-

tempting to imitate and maintain But-leris- m

in this State. The railroads are
certainly as much entitled to the pro-
fessional services of lawyers to defend

THE UlVniS OVKKKD OI'TItV.
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(Edward Clarence Stedmari.) V
. Could we but know '."
The land that ends our dar, uncertain

travel
Where lie thoe happier bills an5

meadows low
Ah! If beyond the spirit's inmost cavil,

Aught of that country could we sure-
ly know.

Who would not go? ;
t

Might we but hear
The hovering angels high Imagined

chorus.
Or catch, betimes, with wakeful eyes

and clear. '

One rdient vista of the realm before

Mak This Store Your Headquai s

ters While in the Cityj
oc oo ooo o o o ot - f3 t5" O O C4 tj - o

C ei
- c
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mostly to the South. The departure of
" every Individual unless it be a fugi-

tive . from Justice and such are too
email in number to consider In connec-

tion with the others Is a distinct loss
to the State. Their places must be

tiled If w desire the State to thrive as
Its natural resources end splxndli utili-

ties would deserve and permit. We
cannot, wait upon th-- s natural increase

I

A FACT
9

I
1 '

3 - V. This store is truly a wonderful Furniture:Head quarters, and the most satLsfru'i''i?
and economical furniture salesroom in North Caroli

O

r-- - . . Al 1 - - . J VfJT rvtlfrin?ii m ncoirrn etxrheh C?i. .1J n i" i 1 . i j :...i b
us

With one rppt moment given to
and hear. -

Ah I who would fear?
3rs 'r.

rB, 7.' v""tv uw.6ii,i0tjuoa in ciiccl anu iiuju m price eacn article in',
v production ofTits kind from America's largest -- furniture factories -e-ach the din

suit of careful planning, of close attention to pvpw rWnii nf ifC rr,nW,mf hov. i.

ABOUT THE "BLUES"
What Is known as the Blue:"

is seldom occasioned hy actual exiz
lag cxterre! conditions, but in th
great majority of cases by a disordei

rt I nrrp
THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra
tcC by trying a course of

f the 'remaining population to give
the growth and development and thus
the wealth this generation desires, it
Is of vital Importance, therefore, that
the State as such, nnd each communi-
ty shall make exertions to show to the

S'.

sirt "

4J I J r . , -- . . , . , . -- " " --7 i.'wvfc l MJ .illUUV. v
Were we quite siire

To find the peerless friend who left us
lonely.

Or there, by some celestial stream as

uciiwcut uunit ia wiioie block ana wnen these better goods actually cost vc.:
than tbe happy-go-luck- y kind, who wouldn't take them, if they knew ?

That is exactly vzhere our stcre stnnfT; tVinn-nn- c irnftr i,A, Mv th on

1 1 g " . .
: I

2
20 23 w r--a t n 2 -
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3 O pure.

world the advantages and opportunity
within our limits for the enterprising
citizen, and. then again assure all who
will come of such laws bearing upon

their enterprise as will promote and

To gaze ln eyes that coil, were we au.te .y?e11f 'P. W.a"t?: TM there, are others that don't end those are the ones w ";r-- '

t51 SJT yf1 tj?st.bc me aceuainied with uaand oursure.
Who would endure?

j I - ' w. . w 'WarWAAAW IV illLlir.l Villi 111.11 V. I
; chase or not.protect rather than burton or disturb.,' It will be noticed that .the amounts

"Liberality to caleiTrlc4wIU not ho r.sxed for "for the support of the above
either an Injustice to'or w. dlscriailna- - Institutions for the year 1D03 aggre- -

iTiey control and regulate the LIVE!
Jhey bring hope and bouyancy to tl Roy all & Bprden Furniture Co.

(Tpelal to The Ttmes-Dipatch- .)

Durham. N. C, February 13. Dur-
ham H jubilant over the status of the
Fu'ler bill, compelling the railroads 'to
b'llld a uniow-"depo- t here, where there

tlon. against ether citizens, fmt u.recx- - gate 5iC2.C0. ns against $3;i.S0O paid mind. They bring health and elastk
!y promotive of the interet of an out of the Treasury last yearfor like pur- - ity to the body.
classes. Our tanners need "Consumers poses. yLe Treasury and the people M ere TAKfe NO SUBSTITUTE. are some so-call- ed optimists who view -- COR .WILMINGTON AND H ATtGETT STS, NHALE'-''- -


